
Eye of the Storm
Four years after Coast Guard Lt. Shane Winslow’s rescue and survival story that catapulted 
him into the news, he is back home. The perfect life he’d planned to live has become one 
of unfulfilled promises and grief. Samantha has lived a life of privilege and luxury with just 
one major disappointment, she fell in love with a man she couldn’t have. When Sam and 
Shane unexpectedly meet on Cape Cod, four years after their ordeal at sea, reunion sets in 
motion a chain of terrifying events. Both will be forced to call upon every skill to save the life 
of someone they love.

Out of the Storm
War hero Eric Montgomery returns from Iraq to revive his family’s Cape Cod marina and 
marry his childhood sweetheart. When his wife and unborn child die in a tragic auto accident 
Eric’s dreams are shattered. After months of grieving, losing himself in alcohol, isolation, 
and anger, a young woman he’s met only once, appears on his doorstep one stormy night. 
Eric soon finds himself caring for Ashley and her young daughter--seeing in them a chance 
to rebuild the life he lost. When threatening phone calls, mysterious strangers, and covert 
agents invade their peaceful lives, Eric must decide: Is Ashley the answer to a prayer or part 
of the nightmare he can never escape?

Solo
Jessica Long has the voice of an angel. But Jesse’s cold beauty masks a brutal past filled with 
privation and cruelty. As the talented soprano approaches her final year at New England 
Conservatory, she is faced with a choice: stay with her striking young lover or accept the 
offer of a successful Broadway producer. She chooses the latter only to discover that fame 
can exact a cruel price. After years of yearning, the lovers meet again - at Jesse’s ragged 
homestead on the Maine Coast. Matt will reveal the benefactor who’s followed and protected 
Jesse as the lovers face a confrontation with the jealous pursuer who’s tried to destroy her. 
One final choice awaits that may cost Jesse both Matt and her life.

Chrysalis
Paige Fuller is a talented equestrian and musical prodigy. Paige’s first romance left her 
brokenhearted and despite her expertise in the show ring, she can’t forget the riding 
accident that nearly disabled her. Morgan the Ivy League athlete has attained rock-star 
status. Despite his accomplishments and the endless parade of prom queens who surround 
him, he finds no one with whom to share his innermost feelings. When he visits his father’s 
oldest friends for the weekend, he is drawn to shy, innocent Paige. But storm clouds are 
gathering. Two convicts will invade the couple’s lives. Soon destiny will bring them together... 
a terrifying rendezvous that may cost Paige her life.

Rite of Passage
Descended from a line of powerful witches, Courtney Wellington embodies the Wiccan 
Goddess who must fulfill an ancient prophecy to keep the growing powers of evil at bay. At 
the Summer Solstice, she must marry, and she has chosen Robert McGregor for her mate. 
Courtney’s plans never included falling in love. Robert McGregor has the world within his 
grasp--until he meets Courtney. Robbie is soon bewitched by the lovely, vulnerable girl, 
despite his misgivings about who--or what--she really is. To fulfill the prophecy Robbie must 
abandon all he holds dear, but when Courtney is kidnapped,he realizes he will sacrifice 
everything to save her. 
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